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ientists exult
over Spacelab
science results
By James Hartsfield has encounteredvery minormechan-

Columbia and a crew of seven ical problemsduring the mission,with
continued to sail smoothly this week no interruptions to the ongoing sci-
on what is expected to become the ence work, said mission operations
second longest shuttle flight ever. representative Bob Castle.

The slate of investigations involv- Scientists have been following their
ing weightlessness, encompassing experiments aboard Columbia using
an array of studies ranging from fluid as many as six different simultaneous
physics to materials science to television views that can be sent to
biotechnology and combustk n:has the ground via a new system called
delighted scientists on the - _ Hi-Pack TV. The insight

ground atMarshallSpace STSI7,__ already has provided

Flight Center's Spacelab glimpses of results.
Operations Control Center. In one study, called the
The rhythm of the United z'_ Interface Configuration

NASAPhoto States Microgravity Labor- I Experiment, investigator

STS-73 Pilot Kent Rominger floats in the tunnel used to travel from the orbiter's middeck to the Spacelab sci- atory work, with several Mark Weislogel of the
ence module in Columbia's payload bay. Rominger, along with his fellow crew members, will return home new communications sys- Lewis Research Center
Sundayafter settinga recordfor the second longestshuttle flightto date. tems also being tested reportedunexpected dif-aboard Columbia, has pro- ferences in the behavior

STS 74 launchdateset vided a previewof planned of fluidsas they filledspe-

operationsaboardstation. COLUMBIA cial containers aboard
I The Red Team crew, Columbia,differencesthat

made up of Commander Ken showed predictions of current mathe-
Bowersox, Pilot Kent Rominger, matical models could be incorrect.

By KarenSchmidt f,_lllPi_fN ,1 j "We are lookingforward to carryingout what PayloadCommanderKathyThornton "It showed that we cannot rely
NASA managers set No,/. 11 as the official I[1_' i ',_,,'_/11 I think will be an extremely interestingmission," and PayloadSpecialistAI Sacco,and completely on the current theory of

launch date for the second mission to dock I_ Cameron said during a preflight briefing held their Blue Team counterparts-- how surfaces form in low gravity,"

with the RussianSpace StationMir. lastweek. "STS-74 has avery internationalale- Mission Specialists Mike Lopez- Weislogel said. "We saw that physi-
The eight-day mission is scheduledfor liftoff merit.There willbe representativesfrom four of Alegria and Cady Coleman and cal factors which are not included in

at 6:56 a.m. CST from Kennedy Space the major partners of the International Space Payload Specialist Fred Leslie-- the purely mathematical theory do
Center's Launch Complex 39-A. The actual Station with the exception of Japan. We'll be reported the pace of 12-hour work play a significant role." The insight
time may vary due to Mir's precise location in doing some work which is a precursor to the shifts onboard to be fairly routine as gained from the investigation may
space at the time of Atlanlig liftoff. The avail- assemblyof the InternationalSpace Station." Columbia passed the halfway mark help in the design of future fluid sys-
able launch window for Atlantis is about seven During the first day in orbit, Cameron and duringthe weekend, tams for space, such as liquid fuel
minutes. ATLANTIS Halsell will power the module to provide active "We feel like we're back home in systems.

Commander Ken Cameron, Pilot Jim thermalcontrol, the PayloadCrewTraining Complex," Another investigation, called
Haisell,and MissionSpecialistsJerry Ross, Bill McArthur "Before we can dock with Mir, we need to assemble Colemantold scientists. Astroculture, has studied the growth
and Chris Hadfieldwill rendezvouswith the Mir to installa the docking module in the payload bay of the shuttle," Columbia remains scheduledfor a of plants in space, with potato plants
permanent docking module to improve clearance be- Hadfietdsaid. 'TII be using the robot arm on day three to landing at 5:48 a.m. CST Sunday at being grown in Columbia's lab. The
tween Mir's solar arraysfor future dockings. Pleasesee LASERS, Page4 Kennedy Space Center. The shuttle PleaseseeCREW, Page4

Test results show Galileo tape recorder back on track
NASA's Galileo spacecraft is proceeding The tape recorder had remained in a stand- data recording.The extra tape wound over it Since the tape recorder incident, Galileo

toward its December rendezvous with Jupiter by mode until Oct. 20, when it was tested and secures that area of tape, eliminating any project officials have decided not to take pic-
and engineers are relieved at test results proved still operational.Detailed study of data stresses that could tear the tape. With only tures of Io and Europa on the day the space-
showingthat its tape recorder is functioning, from the spacecraft indicates that the tape weeks to go before Galileo's Dec. 7 arrival at craft arrives at Jupiter. Instead, they will

On Oct. 24, a revised Sl:_acecraftcommand recorder can be unreliable under some oper- Jupiter, project engineers are busy analyzing devote the tape recorder that day to gathering
sequence radioed to Galileo began issuing ating conditions, project officials said. the recorder's condition to fully understand its data from Galileo's Jupiter atmospheric probe
instructionsordering the spacecraft to resume However, the problem appears to be manage- capabilities andweaknesses, as the cone-shaped probe descends into the
regular readouts of data from the memories of able, and should not jeopardize return of the "We need to be sure we fully understand giant planet's swirling atmosphere over the
several science instruments. The spacecraft nearly 2,000 imagesof Jupiterand itsmoons, the system that we have now," said Galileo course of its 75-minute mission. During that
also returned to normal housekeeping duties, Work on the spacecraft included com- ProjectManager William O'Neil. time, the probe will collect the first-ever direct
executing scheduled engineering operations mands for the recorder to wind 25 extra times The recorder is a key link to compensate for measurements of the chemical makeup and
such as flushing of rocketthrusters, around a section of tape possibly weakened the loss of Galileo's high-gain antenna, which weather of the solarsystem's largestplanet.

The new command sequence replaced the when the recorder was stuck in rewind mode is stuck in a partiallyopen position. Data must "Our priorities are clear," said O'Neil. "We
one ground controllers stopped after the Oct. with the tape immobilized for about 15 hours, now be sent at a much lower rate. The tape have to get all the probe data." Other flybys of
11 tape recorder problem, in which the data Due to uncertaintyabout its condition,engi- recorder is to be used to store information the Jovian moons, including frequent "volcano
tape recorder failed to cease rewinding after nears haw._declared that this portion near the until it can be compressed and edited by watch" monitoring of Io, occur throughout the
recording an image of Jupiter. end of the tape reel is "off-limits" for future spacecraft computers and radioed back. mission, giving opportunity to collect data.

ockets receive orbital uniform 100%
The astronautswho slam-dunked the STS- namely, our very own Houston Rockets.We 750/0

71 shuttle-Mir docking mission made a are here today to pay tribute to the Rockets
behind the back pass to the two-time NBA and to help say in our own way how much we
World Champion Houston Rockets on appreciate them." 500/0
Monday, delivering a new Rockets uniform Gibson, along with Dunbar and Thagard,
that had made the ultimatevertical leap. read the certificate of authenticity and pre-

Rockets superstar guard Clyde Drexler sented the uniform to Drexler letting him 250/0
acceptedtheuniformonbehalfoftheteamin knowthat they tookverygoodcareof the
a ceremony at Space Center Houston. uniform during the flight. "On behalf of the _ :

Richard Allen, president and general man- Houston Rockets organization and myself, I

ager of Space Center Houston introduced the would like to say thank you for this fantastic I"l 995GOAL'.$460000STS-71 members--Commander Hoot Gib- honor," Drexler said. "As you continue to pio-
son, Mission Specialist Bonnie Dunbar and near the last frontier, space, we are deeply
Astronaut/Research Norm Thagard--to the honoredto have been a part of this mission.
audience and asked Gibson to makethe spa- The uniform is in great shape. We have an JSCPhotobyBennySenevides
cial presentation, awful lot of respect for the things that you Astronaut Hoot Gibson, left, presents Clyde

"We are celebrating teamwork on many guys do. Like you said Hoot, two great orga- Drexler his uniform that was flown on Atlantis.
different fronts," Gibson said. "We have a nizations setting their goals at the top and Gibson presented the uniform with the help of
really spectacular team here in Houston gettingresults, that's what it's all about." Astronauts Norm Thagard and Bonnie Dunbar.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today information Nancy Gabriel 486-7840 etable sticks, lima beans.

Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. Small Business I=xpo: Small, dis- or Cyndi Draughon 996-9058 for
For more information, callx35350 or x30990, advantaged, and women-owned reservations. Thursday

Dickens on the Strand: Dec. 2 and 3. Tickets cost $6.30. businesses may discuss their compa- Cafeteria menu -- Special: smoth- SSQ meets: The Society for Soft-
Texas Renaissance Festival: Sept. 30-Nov. 12. Tickets cost $10.50 for adults nies' capabilities with JSC's technical ered steak with dressing. Total ware Quality will meet at 5:30 p.m.and $5.25 for children 5-12.

and procurement organizations, as Health: baked potato. Entrees: beef Nov. 9 at the Ramada Kings Inn on
Texas Renaissance Festival Bus Trip: Nov. 11. Tickets cost $17 for adults well as major support contractors at stew, liver and onions, shrimp Creole, NASA Road 1. A. A. Boyd will discussand $12 for children 5-12.

Houston Aeros Hockey: Houston Aeros vs. Atlanta Knights at 7 p.m. Nov. 17 an upcoming Small Business Expo to baked chicken, fried cod fish, French "The Baldridge Experience." Tickets
in the Summit. Tickets cost $12.50. be held from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Nov. 3 at dip sandwich. Soup: navy bean, cost $10 for members and $14 for

Sea World: Tickets cost $23.50 for adults and $16.25 for children 3-11. the Gilruth Center. The free expo will Vegetables: steamed rice, seasoned non-members. Reservations must be
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. offer briefings including ISO 9000-- cabbage, corn O'Brien, peas. made by Nov. 6. For more information
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available. The NASA Plan; Mentor-Protege call Dot Royer at 335-5888.

Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Sony Loew's Pilot Program; Doing Business with Wednesday Airplane club meets: The MSC
Theater, $4.75. NASA; Setting Up a Basic Account- Toastmasters meet: The Space- Radio Control Airplane Club will meet

Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. ing System for Government Contract- land Toastmasters will meet at 7 a.m. at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 9 at the Clear Lake
Sweetwater Pecans: $5.60 per bag. ing; and an Introduction to Internet-- Nov. 8 at House of Prayer Lutheran Park Community Bldg, For more infor-
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space The New Path to NASA Procure- Church on Bay Area Blvd. For addi- mation call Bill Langdoc at x35970.

Center. Cost is $11. ments. For more information, contact tional information, contact Elaine Cafeteria menu -- Special: stuffed
Barbara Kirkland at X34512. Trainor, x31034, cabbage rolls. Total Health: baked

JSC Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried MAES meets: The Society of potato. Entrees: beef tacos, ham and

Gilruth Center News chicken. Total Health: vegetable Mexican American Engineers and lima beans, pork and beef egg rolls,
lasagna. Entrees: pollock holland- Scientists will meet at 11:30 a.m. steamed fish, catfish, French dip
aise, beef stroganoff, vegetable Nov. 8inthe executive dining roomin sandwich. Soup: beef and barley.
lasagna. Vegetables: steamed broc- the Bldg. 3 cafeteria. For more infor- Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, green

Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served, coil, carrots vichy, Italian zucchini, mation call Michael Ruiz at x38169, beans, buttered squash, pinto beans.
Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA breaded okra. SSFF meets: The Space Station

dependent badge. Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must Future Fighters will meet at noon Friday
be made in full, in exact change or by check, at the time of registration. No regis- Monday Nov. 8 at the Freeman Memorial Veterans Day: Most JSC offices
tration will be taken by telephone. For more information, call x30304. Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat Library at 16602 Diana. For informa- will be closed in observance of the

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: tion call David Cochran at 335-0185. Veterans Day holiday.
badges from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. potato baked chicken breast. Astronomy seminar: The JSC
Dependents must be between 16 and 23 years old. Entrees: wieners and beans, sweet Astronomy Seminar will meet at noon NOV. 13

Winter softball league: Teams interested in playing call the Gilruth at x33345, and sour pork chop, potato baked Nov. 8 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. An open Health plan open season: The
Aerobics: Classes meets 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and Friday and chicken, steamed fish, French dip discussion meeting is planned. For 1995 open season for enrolling in or

9:30-11 a.m. Saturdays. Cost is $35 for 11 weeks, sandwich. Soup: cream of broccoli, more information, call AI Jackson at changing health plans under the
Women's self defense: Martial Arts training for women only from 5-6 p.m. Vegetables: French cut green beans, 333-7679. Federal Employees Health BenefitsTuesdays and Wednesdays. Cost is $25 a month.
Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room seasoned rice, California vegetables, Cycle club: The Space City Cycle Program begins Nov. 13 and contin-

isoffered from 8-9:30 p.m. Nov. 14 and Nov. 30. Pre-registration is required. Cost buttered beans. Club will meet for a 25-mile ride ues through Dec. 11. During this
is$5. beginning at 6 p.m. Nov. 8 at the openseasonperiod,employeesmay

Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Tuesday University of Houston Clear Lake change health plans, add or remove
Wednesdays. ABWA meet: The Clear Lake Area soccer field. For more information on dependent coverage, or enroll for the

Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Wednesday. Cost is $25 per Chapter of the American Business this ride and weekend rides call Mike first time. For more information, con-
month. New classes begin the first of each month. Women's Association will meet at Prendergast at x45164, tact Employee Services at x32681.

Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information call the 5:30 p.m. Nov. 7 at Space Center Cafeteria menu -- Special: sal-
Gilruth Center at x33345. Houston's Silver Moon Care. A mon croquette. Total Health: baked NOV. 14

Country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. Christmas auction will be held to ben- potato, Entrees: roast pork, stir fry- Photo club meets: The Bay Area
Advance class meets 8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is $20 per couple, efit the Chapter's scholarship fund. baked perch, steamed fish, vegetable Photo Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.

Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical exami- Justice of the Peace Steve Phelps lasagna, Reuben sandwich. Soup: Nov. 14 at the Faith Covenant
nation screening and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. For wilt serve as auctioneer. Tickets cost seafood gumbo. Vegetables: mustard Church. For more information call
more information, call Larry Wier at x30301. $10 and include dinner. For more greens, okra and tomatoes, veg- Kelly Prendergast at x37655.

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopads areacceptedfrom current and $1Ak. Chuck,)<36340or 286-1470. seats,$1k,x39313or 324-2840. Kingsizebed& box,$100;queenoakheadboard, Black leather car mask for Honda CRX,$50;

retired NASAcivil serviceemployeesand on-site '90 JeepCherokee,4 dr,5 spd,A/C,AM/FM,64k '92 Kaw750 supersport jet ski,ex cond,$3.5k. $100; woodenswivelstools,2, $35 ca;gasdryer, beigemini blinds, $4 ca; weddingcaketop, $15;
contractoremployees.Eachad must be submitted mi,1 owner,$8k.488-6798. 488-5962. $100; chest freezer,$50; 25" ZenithconsoleTV, desklamp,$5; leatherbriefcase,$75; brasshead-
on a separatefull-sized,revisedJSCForm1452. '89 Mazda CabPlustruck: B220 series, red '94 SeaRayderJet boat,13.5', new90HPMet- $75;workbench,$35.534-3885. boardforqn bed,$20.Su,x45722.
Deadlineis 5 p.m.everyFriday,two weeksbefore w/charcoal int, auto, A/C, chrome wheels, cruisermotor,extra,$7,750.486-3954. Blacksleepersofa,qn, w/matchingloveseat,ex SuperNintendoWorldCupSoccer,$15;Yoshi's
thedesireddateof publication.Adsmaybe runonly AM/FM/cass,sliding back window, bedliner,new Dolphin Senior sailboat,16', complete w/sail, cond, $800 both; matchingframed prints 3 for Safari, $10; WordPerfect Mainstreet CD, $10;
once.Sendadsto RoundupSwapShop,CodeAP2, battery/tires,$5.8k.482-8820. built-in ice chest, trailer w/new tires, $500 obo. $100; victorian rose-on-whitevine pattern walt antiquebrassFPLset,$15;Atomic185 Snowskis
ordeliverthemtothe depositeboxoutsideRm. 181 '66 Mustang,289, 4 spd, dual exhaust,good Tom,x39040or332-6419. paper,9 unopenedrolls,$99.482-8410. w/boots,bindings,etc,men'ssz 10,$75.x37130.
in Bldg.2. No phoneor faxadsaccepted, cond,$2.5k.331-9255. Custombuilt bookcase& knick-nacshelf, $125. OogKennel,portablechainlink,20'x10',6' high,

'88JeepWangler,83k mi,6 cyl,5 spd,NC, new Audiovisual & Computers Bill,409-986-7138. $315.x30737.
Property soft top,excond,$7.5k.334-7143. MFJ DSP filter model MFJ-784B,$200. Ken, Oakbookshelves,$100; oakdesk & bookshelf Bully's/President& FirstLadyGoldCharter2 life-

Sale/Lease:TownhouseQueensCourtII, Nassau '92 EagieTalon maroon, loaded, 5 spd, A/C, x38244or333-2636. unite,$140; heavyduty5 drawerfile cabinet,$75. time memberships,annual dues $81.08; $600
Bay, 3-2.5-2, $975/mo or $93.3k. Marilyn,333- cruise,P/W,P/L,tilt, 70kmi,$8.k.Steve,649-1396. IBMcompatiblePC/XT/AT640 KBRAM,8 MHz, 482-1582. ea/$1kboth.Ernie,x38053or534-3885.
1700. '94 Camaro,maroon,NO, cruise,AM/FM/cass, 20 MB HD,w/Magnavoxcolor monitor & Axiom Skiwear,boys& girls sz5-7,bibs,1 pc,2 pcout-

Sale:ClearLakeForest,4-2.5-2,glasswalledden 41kmi,$9,750.x31443or997-8044. Daisywheelprinter,$200;printer,Okidata-0kimate Wanted fits, matchingturtle necks,$25 - $75 ca; car roof
familyroom, FPL,w/hiceiling,formals,new roof& '89 PlymouthVoyagerLE rninivan,7 pass,NC, 20, black& color printing includesribbons,$40. Wantcarpool,x33027, rack w/ski attachment, Yakimar brand, $175.
paint/carpet/paper.326-2307, overhdconsole,all pwr, AM/FM/cass,cruise/tilt, x31057. Wantpersonnelto join VPSIvanpooldeparting x32920or 992-3014.

Sale:TaylorLakeEstateswoodedlot 90' x 135', captchairs,gray/woodgrain,$6.1k.x39152or 333- MacIndustrialSEcomputer,works,ImageWriter MeyerlandPark & Rideat 7:05 arn for JSC.Van AmericanTouristerluggage/garmenthangeron
canfinance,$39.5kobo.Don,x38039or 333-1751. 2218. I & continuousfeedpaper,$300.751-6248or 333- poolconsistof on-sitepersonnelworking8 am/4:30 wheels,new $150 sell $50; 10 spd Murraymen's

Sale:LeagueCity, BayridgeSubdivision,3-2-2, '91 Ford ExplorerXLT, 35k mi, V6, auto, pwr, 1608. pmshift.DonPipkins,x35346, bicycle,$50; 12 spd Peugeotmen'sbicycle,PH-10
cul-de-sacstreet,$58k.James,286-1934or 335- tow-pkg,sunroof,2 tonebeige,leatherint, 1 owner, Pentium75 & 100,futl warranty,$1,699/$1,899; Want housemateto share4 8DR house,newly Carboliteframe,alloy components,ex cond,$100.
2959. excond,$14,275.x46220or992-9419. 286 w/colormonitor,$225. Don, x38039or 333- remodeled,own bathroom,pool, jacuzzi,must be 486-8266.

Sale:South ShoreHarbour,5-3.5, elegantfor- '88 DodgeGrandCaravanLE,V6, pwr, loaded, 1751. neat,non-smoker,$300/mo+ 1/3 util. Ken,x31496 Marlin22 longrifle,$90; 2 supersinglesteeping
reals,openkitchen,customfeatures,brick,oversize dual A/C, 1 owner,very clean,$5,995 obo. 480- MacSEcomputer,$395.488-77771. or 286-7583. bags,$25ea;tent8'x10',$25; lantern,$30; ivyduty
lot,$130's.334-4651. 2507. 540 MB,WesternDigitalHD,still underwarranty, Want roommatenear the end of Decor 1st of gasstove,$35;TedWilliamssurf Rod-n-Reel,$50;

Sale:Alvin,10 acs,cleaned& tilled,barn,located '88 Mazda 626 LX, loaded, moonroof, 5 spd, $145.)<35549or554-7104. Jan,havesmallchild,x41717. 2 6'x3'tables,$30ca.488-5962.
on majorroad,$44.9k.x30737, white extJburgundyint, ex cond, 99k mi, $4,750. IBM XT compatible w/color monitor, $100. Want roommateto share Ig home in El Lago Sewingmachine"NewHome"computeroperat-

Sale: LeagueCity lot, 82'x130' on Marie off Jeff,x41947or 286-6785. x36228or 409-848-1616. w/singlefather,1 smallchildok. 326-2093or 333- ed,extraaccess,save$1koff retail.332-2229.
Texas,$6.5k.332-6616. '84 MazdaRX-7GSL-SE,black/red,5 spd, sun- FocusEtherLanSCSCSIto EthernetMacintosh 6821. Greenhouse,approximately10'x12', $150,you

Sale: 130 cleared acs, 5 pastures,near Tyler, roof, AM/FM/cass,A/C, P/W,goodcond, $2,950. adaptor,$85.480-3424. Want SAK0 rifle 25-06 to 300W Mag.Charles, dismantle& haul.286-1934.
house,hay& horsebarns,all amenities.488-5058. 582-0415. Apple2/ccomputer,monitor,key board,printer, x37678or661-4789. Kitchentable w/4 chairs, ex cond,$150; wine

Rent:NassauBay,4-2-2D,1900sqft, formal liv- '89 ToyotaCorollaSRh,specialLimitedEdition games& educationaldisk,floppy driveonly. 471- Want Frisbeeplayers. Dan,282-5239 or 486- cart,ex cond,$150;Casioful sz keyboardw/stand,
ing & dining,parquetfloor in familyroom & break- coupe, 2 dr, loaded,sunroof, CDchanger,$6.1k 9399. 1102. ex cond,$125; FraklinSoccertable,$30;4 white
fastnook,gasFPL,$1050/mo-_dep.Connie,486- obo.996-1861. Wantemptyglassbabyfoodjars,sz#1 & #2 for ironchairs,$80. Debbie,x36034or332-5709.
4000. '93Plymouthminivan,excon& 943-3685. Musical Instruments crafts,needlots, nolids needed.Linda,x40077, Off-whiteweddingdress,very ornate& unique,

Sale/Trade:LeagueCity,EllisLanding,4-2-2,w/2 '87 Subaru GL Hatchback,A/C, AM/FM/cass, Piano Estey console,good cond, $400. 474- WantSTS-69& STS-73payload& experiment mermaidstyle,sz 7,$850+veil.482-8410.
storydutchbarn,I willtakeyourhouseorcondo in good tires, good cond,$1,250.John, x32651 or 2214. cloth patches& decals,STS-69,WSF,IEH-1,UVS- Originalmovieposterfrom "ForAll Mankind"art-
trade,$97.9k.x41929or332-3775. 286-2432. TAR,SEH,GLO&CAPL-2;STS-73/USML-2,STDCE, work by Allen Bean,signed by director/producer

Rent:Galvestoncondo, furn, sleeps6, Seawall '94DodgeRam250Coachmencustomvan,VS, Photography CGF,DPM,CFFC,CGBA,SAMS,3DMA,APOF,STA- andAlienBean,$250obo.649-3027.
81vd& 61st ST,wknd/wkly/dlyrates,MagdiYassa, auto, LW8, dual A/C & heat, dual radio, 4 capt SharpVCR/Camcordercombo,manuals,tripod, BLE& Astroculture.Andrew,x34312or 280-0647. Nashbar18 spdroadbike,newcomponets,tires,
333-4760or486-0788. chairs, sofa bed, pwr, TV conn, 28k mi, $18.3k. case$250obo.282-3344or482-7603. goodcond,$200;NordicTrackAll-Americanmodel

Rent:Beachhouse,oceanview, Galvestoncoun- Mark,480-6262. Minolta Maxima 35rnm camera, 70-200mm Miscellaneous ski-machinew/electronicmonitor,$200.282-5290
ty, furnished,sleeps10, wood burningFPL,cable '87 HondaAccord LX, 4 dr, auto, A/C, P/W, zoomlens,auto focus,autorewind,autoadvance, Greenrecliner,excond,$50 obo; 15 roundclip or332-7498.
W, wkend/wklyrates.486-1888. cruise,stereo,$4,950.488-7771. flash,$375.Pete.479-0276. for S&W#915,$25.Terry,x36351. Babyitems, double stroller,singlestroller, crib

Rent:LakeTraviscabin,privateboatdock,central '88Dodgearieswagon,2.2L,5spd,TBI,P/S,P/B, Browning A-Bolt 7ram Mag w/Leupold 3x9 w/mattress,travelportableplaypen,bouncerseat,
air/heat, fully equipped, sleeps 8, fall, $550 rearwiper & defrost,cruise,newclutch,A/C evap, Pets & Livestock 50ram objective scope, matte finish w/synthic all inexcond.488-6822.
wkly/$120dly.474-4922. waterpump,7.9kmi,$2.5k.Lane,280-0437. Umbrellacockatoo,7 yrs old, male,hand-fed, stock,guncase& sling,$600 obo.Ken,x40280or Abovethe ground spa,6 person,27 jets eject,

Rent:CancunSunsetClub,1-2, sleeps6, kitchen, '91 HondaCivicDX,4 dr,whiteextJblueint, auto, w/cage,$750 or trade for pianoor keyboardsof 996-0618. will assist installation$3k,Chuck,x36340or 296-
jacuzzi,pool,boatingavail,beachfront, avail11/18- 26kmi,excond,$8.5k.Tracy,x45151, comparablevalue. Larry,x47004 or Shirley,930- Snowskis200 & 205,$20 pr;electricweedeater 1470
11/25or otherwks,$750/wk.Paul,x41063or 338- 8393. & edger,$5 ea;roofwhirlybird,$5; infantcarseats, Weddingring set 1/3 carat w/5 sm diamonds,
4535. Cycles MiniaturePinchers,reg,8 wksold,2 black& tan $5/$15;routertable,$8; charcoalgrill, $10; 2 jack- $500;'94NordicTrackWorldClassexequip,$800.

Rent: South LakeTahoecabin, 3-2m modern '86 HondaMagna700cc,low rni,excond,$2.5k. females,1 redmale,$250ca.Cheyenne,x31016or stands,$6. x31883. Small 5 drawerchest, $10; '89-'95 Nat'l God-
kitchen,W/D, TVNCR,microwave,short drive to 488-6526. 905-6330. Gasweedeater,$25;4 FordLTDwkewheelcoy- graphic,$7 forall 488-0664.
casinos,skiing,sleeps,$75/night,exceptholidays. '82 HarleyDavidsonFXRw/Evo engine,runs, ors,$25 set,2 Ford15"wheels,$5 ca; 8 seatspa, Mansdiamond wedding band, 14kgold, half
x41065or326-2866. needssomework.$3.5k.337-2190. Household $2.1k.x35092or944-2391. carat,halfcarat,$1.5k.

Queensizebed,dresserw/mirror,chestof draw- Firewood,mixed, $75 per cord, delivered & 4 vanilla and 2 whitemini-blinds,35" wide,$3
Cars & Trucks Boats & Planes ers,$450forall obo.x47009or332-6754. stacked,282-1727. ea;floor lamp,$8; 2 matchinglight fixtures,5 light

'88 BMW325[S, super clean,black w/tan int, '87 Benateausailingsloop,24' equippedfor rac- Matchingdressednightstand,$125; 2 twin mat- FreeAstromonymagazinesw/binders, '80 -'95. for diningarea,3 light for entryway,$15 for both.
sunroof,PW/PS,AM/FM/cass,85kmi, garagekept, ing, 2 jibs, 2 spin, Johnson 9.9HP,VHF radio, tress/boxspringsets w/frames,mattress pads& x48985. 488-0664.
$11kobo.549-7311. depth,auto til, Loran,head,sleeps4, $14k.Ken, comforters, $50 per set; 25"color TV w/remote, Boy's16"bike,goodcon& $20.480-3424. Collectorsitemdolls,severalMadameAlexander

'93 Dodge RAM PU ext cab, loaded, 360 VS, x31496or 286-7583. $50, 751-6248or 333-1608. SharpCarouselII microwave,$50; Princess Firm dolls from the '70s, $65 - $125; several 8arbie's
2WD,campershell,29kmi,$14.5kobo.x41065or Sovereign,24', readyto sail, main, jib, 125% Daybed,oakfinish,good cond,$50. x39313or twinbedw/frame& whiteheadboard,$100;adjust- from the'50s& '60s,$50- $95obo.997-7684.
326-2866. genoa,depth sounder,head,stove, electricstart 324-2840. ablewalker,$25.BKorShereesa,554-8614. RCAcolor 27" TC,solid wood console, stereo

'82 Pontiac Bonneville,tan/beige, A/C, P/W, Johnson0B,$5.7k.Mike,282-2787or 286-1691. Small color TV by Sharp,9" screen,$45. 486- Nissan pickup tailgate, black, $95; bumper, sound,$600obo cash;official sz pool table,needs
AM/FM/cass,goodcond,$1.5kobo.Paula,x31468 '95 PolarisSL750Watercraftw/trailer,2 match- 8266. chrome,$75obo.771-0955. newfelt,$800obo;man'sbike,$65;2 prPineshut-
or409-938-0853. ingskivests,underwarr, excond,$5.3kobo. 997- Hooveruprightvacuumcleaner,ex cond,$50. SearsRowingMachine,$50;Spirit Stairclimber, ters,$50.244-7129.

'88 MazdaPU,83kmi, goodwork truck,no A/C, 8338. 486-8266. $300.328-3840. .22RFBrowning A-bolt, $300; 26" men bike,
missinggrill, $1.7k.Chuck,x36340or286-1470. '87 Alumacraft 14.5', V-hull, Dilly trailer, '69 Loveseat,brownvelourprint,goodcond, Igsize, Aluminum wheels,w/tires, set of 4 off Chevy needs new tire, $10; Wen sander/buffer,$20.

'84 ToyotaCamry,163kmi, runs great,noNC, 20HPEvinrude,troll motor,newbattery,2 pedestal $75.x40250. SilveradoPU,excond,$350obo.Steve,997-8338. x37346.
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Long
Distance
Training
American, European
astronauts train across
an ocean via virtual reality

By Karen Schmidt sions,"Hughessaid. "Virtualrealityseemeda Germany,Merboldgrabbedthe old SADE. verifyingthatvirtual realityis a potentialtraining
logicalstep in the progressionof training." As Harrisnavigatedfrom forwardto aft in the tool for use across largedistance,"wrote Ellen

stronauts,an oceanapart, arebeginning A teamwas formedto developa demonstra- shuttle bay,he also hadto move upto where Ochoa, leadof the AstronautAnalysisand
to train togetherwithouthaving to leave tion modelfor futuretraining. Merboldwas waiting.All the while, eachastro- IntegrationTeam, ina letter to the three organi-
their own countries. "Since we already had the Hubble models naut could literally view what the other was zations involved. 'q-his training will be most

As the spaceprogram moves intothe Inter- and understoodthoseprocedureswe were doingat any time, andcommunicatestatusat useful in the area of EVAproficiencytraining
nationalSpace Stationera, the task of training ableto u,'_ethe workfrom that missionto speed will. Body positionand trackingwere monitored betweenstationand shuttle crews."
internationalcrews has becomea valid con- upthe developmentprocessof this project," from both sidesof the Atlantic.Communication While the demonstrationwentoff without
cern.Witha variety of nationsparticipating, said Bowen Loftin,principal investigatorfrom betweenthe two astronautwas doneby long- manyproblems, it took atalentedteam of indi-
training coordinatorsmust considernot only the Universityof Houston."We weren't starting distancetelephone hookup.Once Harris viduals to get to this point.
languageand culturaldifferences,but logistical from scratchand we savedtime and money." reachedMerbold,exchangedtheir SADE in late 1994the team wasformed that includ-
and budgetary problems as well. For example As work began on a model, the simulated devices, ed Loftin; Illiana Molina, Steve Potter, and Ken
flyingcrews backand forth exercise wasdeveloped. Itwas decidedthat a Merboldremainedat the Hubblesite to install Coferof Rockwellwho
across the Atlantic and simpleextravehicularactivitysimulationthat the new SADEinto itsberthwhile Harrisnavi.... _ support the Space Flight
Pacificto train together, engagedtwo astronauts,one at JSC and gatedbackto the carrierORUto stow the old _ Training Division;Culbert

"The station will be con- another in Europe,would be agood test. SADE. _ and AliceAman of the

sistently manned by teams Months of preparation culminated in a After each astronaut had accomplished his Office of Information
comprised of astronauts demonstrationon Sept.20, as Astronaut SADE responsibilities,as a gestureof goodwill Technology;Robert
from two or more partner- BernardHarrisentereda virtual environment a secondand last rendezvousendedin the vir- Savely,chief scientistin
ing nations," said Frank with EuropeanSpace Agency Astronaut Ulf tual handshakeand a wave good-bye, the InformationSystems
Hughes, chief of the Merbold.With Harrisat JSC andMerrboldat This demonstrationwasaccomplishedby Directorate;andMark
Space FlightTraining Divi- the FraunhoferInstitutefor ComputerGraphics generatingduplicategraphicalenvironmentsat Vossand Tim Saito of
sion. "As we come closer inDarmstadt,Germany,the two astronauts each siteand exchangingstate changedata LinComCorporation.
to training for the space Harris shared an environmentconsistingof the shuttle (for example,the movementof one astronaut's Merbold Loftincontactedthe
station, we must consider payload bay andthe HubbleSpace Telescope. hand)via a commercial IntegratedServices Fraunhofer Institutefor
the cost, in travel and physical wear." They spent more than 30 minutes changing Digital Network line connecting the two sites. Computer Graphics in Germany. Professor

Historicall_astronautshave been broughtto out Hubble's Solar Array Drive Electronics NASA-developedsoftwarewas usedto ten- Jose Encarnacao,and hisvirtual realitygroup
JSC to undergo training. Not only do they modules. The SADE task der the graphics.Corn- directed by Martin Goebel worked with
receivegenerictraining,but once selectedfor a was simplified to grasp- . ....... _:._ ,':._ municationssoftware WolfgangFelger, the projectcoordinator in
missionthey beginmission-specifictraining, ing and transferring developedby the Germany.They sentgraduate studentTorsten

The Space Flight Training Division, in coop- objects within the virtu- Fraunhofer Institute Froehlich from the Technical University of
erationwith, the Office of Information al environment.Doors, _ for Computer Darmstadtto JSCfor three monthsto support
Technology,has been exploringalternativesfor lids and protective Graphicswas used the project.Other Institutemembersthat
trainingdiversecrews, casings were opened for the exchangeof served onthe project teamwere Fan Dai,Dirk

In 1993,the SoftwareTechnology Branch or lifted for the simula- state data. Reiners,Gabriel Zachman, Martin Bernhard,
teamsuccessfullytrained morethan 105flight tion. In the JSC envi- Performancewas NorbertSchiffner,MathiasGaertner,Wolfgang
controlteam membersin preparationfor the ronment, Harris wore judged acceptableby Puchtlerand Lu Zhang.
servicingof the HubbleSpace Telescope. a virtual reality glove, bothastronauts,with Most of the developmentcenteredon shar-
Teammembers activelyexperiencedsimulated head-mounted display roundtrip timedelay ingthese modelsand integratingtwo distinctly
extravehicularactivitiesthat were plannedfor and sat in a hand-con- of lessthan 200 mil- different virtually realityapplicationsprograms
the mission.The primarygoalwas to familiarize troller ch,air. His experi- liseconds.Only about overseas. Communicationsprotocols between

the mission'sground-basedsupport team-- ence with hand con- _= 20 percentof the avail- the two programshad to be resolvedwith test-
flightcontrollers,engineersandtechnicians-- troller-based devices able ISDN bandwidth ingand some redesign by the German coun-
with the location,appearanceandoperabilityof helped in the success of was required.This sug- terparts. In the meantime,networkcommuni-
the componentson Hubble,as well as ele- the demonstration, gests that inexpensive cations requiredtechnicalresearch.
ments of the payload bay. Harriswastasked to retrievethe new SADE commercialchannelscouldbe usedfor this After the initial demonstration,both groups

A surveyafter the missionverifiedthat per- locatedat the forwardpart of the orbiter's bay typeof sharedvirtualenvironmentandthat at analyzed results and conductingadditional
sonnel benefitedfromthe training.The ability to ina storagecompartmentcalledthe Carrier least three sites could besupportedwith the experimentsto better understandthe network-
visualizetasksand positionshad a positive OrbiterReplacementUnit. Harris then grasped typical ISDNbandwidth, ingand computer graphics issuesthat arose
affecton the team members'understandingof the SADIEobjectwith his glove and used his After the demonstrationboth astronauts during developmentof the demonstration.
activitiesand objects, handcontrollerchair to navigateto Merbold. expressedstrongsupport for this methodof "Althoughwe achieveda successfuldemon-

"Since virtual realityhadbeen usedto train While Harriswas workingwith the new training.They also suggestedusingthis system stration of capability, enoughto elicit strong
for the HubbleSpace Telescopeservicingmis- SADE,IVlerboldbeganto remove the old for cooperativetask performance,procedure supportfrom both astronauts--there remains
sion,we askedChrisCulbertand his teamto SADE.Usingparallelvirtual realitymanipula- andtimelinedevelopment, muchworkto be doneto makethis a routine
helpcome up withalternativesfor future mis- tion and navigationhardwarelocatedin 'qhe demonstrationwas very successful, part of our trainingprogram,"Loftinsaid. L.I

Top: Astronaut Bernard
Harris' experinece with hand
controller based devices

helped the success of the long
distance demonstration
between JSC and Fraunhofer
Institute for Computer
Graphics in Darmstadt,
Germany. Bottom: Harris and
ESA Astronaut UIf Merbold
use identical maneuvers in vir-
tual reality environment to
replace a Solar Array Drive
Electronics module as Jeff
Hoffman and Story Musgrave,
right, used during the servic-
ing mission of the Hubble
Space Telescope. Both team's
work consisted of handing
one another replacement
SADE in exchange for the
original SADE.
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CFirst"snapshot" taken of shape of interplanetary magnetic field
NASA physicists using an instrument This spot was caused by solar flares or other utesto Earth's orbit." Ulysses over the south pole of the Sun in

aboard the European Space Agency's explosive events on the Sun. Previousradioobservationsmade by space 1994," said Reiner. "Now we could look down
Ulysses spacecraft have obtained the first "As the electrons speed out into the solar probes orbiting in or near the plane of the on the solar system, and these radio obser-
instantaneous view, or "snapshot," of the system, they are constrained to follow the Earth's orbit did not provide a good vantage vations made by Ulysses gave us the first
spiral structure of our solar system's mag- large scale magnetic field lines similar to the point for observing the spiral shape of the direct observation of the spiral structure in
netic field, way cars are constrainedto followroads,"said magnetic field. Observations in space are space betweenthe Sun andthe Earth."

These lines of magnetic force originate in Joseph Fainberg, Goddard Space Flight requiredbecause the radio frequencies of the The radio receiver on board Ulysses used
the Sun and extend outward into the solar sys- Center scientist, solar wind do not get through the Earth's to make the new "snapshot" was developed
tem. The "snapshot," assembled from obser- "The radio emissions, caused by the fast ionosphere, in a cooperative effort with experts at the
vations of radiowaves by a U.S.-French radio electrons moving through with the slower "It was like trying to determinethe shape of Paris Observatory in France, the University
receiver on Ulysses, shows the spiral magnet- solar wind, allow us to trace out the magnetic our Milky Way galaxy from our location of Minnesota in Minneapolis, and Goddard.
ic field extendingfromthe Sun past the orbit of lines of force much like you mightdeduce the inside," explains Robert Stone, a senior sci- Ulysses was launched in October 1990.
the planet Venus toward the orbit of Earth. course of a road at night from an airplane by entist at Goddard's Laboratory for The spacecraft's course led it to the planet
Scientists used the unique vantage point of tracking the headlights of individual cars," Extraterrestrial Physics. "We could get fine Jupiter, where in February 1992, it received a
Ulysses above the pole of the Sunand the said Michael Reiner, chief scientist at Hughs photos of individual stars and star clusters, gravitational assist from the huge planet that
plane of the planets to obtain the image. STX Co "A chart of the received radio emis- but no perspective on the whole system, sent it out of the plane of the Earth's orbit

The method to obtain the image involved sions shows that they follow the expected spi- What we needed was the equivalent of an and eventually over the poles of the Sun.
tracking the path of the bright spot of radio ral shape, even including the kinks due to aerial photo of our Milky Way galaxy." After passing over the south pole in October
waves excited by moving electrons ejected variations in solar wind speed. At these high 'q-he aerial photo of the interplanetary mag- 1994, Ulysses continued on a trajectory that
from the Sun at speeds over 62,100 mph. speeds, the whole path takes about 20 min- netic field became possible with the flight of recently took it over the Sun's north pole.

Cold weather Total Health party
brings out set for next week
frisky deer JSC will celebrate the third annual "Pond Party" from

10 a.m.-2 p.m. Thursday to mark the anniversary of the
JSC'ssecurityofficersperforma TotalHealthemployeewellnessprogram.

widerangeof dutiesto safeguard This event bringstogetherrepresentativesof all
JSC employees on site. aspects of the Total Health Program and provides an

Duringearlymorninganddusk, opportunityforemployeestoask

those duties also may include acting questions of the experts from _ 41_

as "traffic cop" for the herds of deer the Environmental Health Lab,
that graze on the open lands IndustrialHygiene,andtheJSC
throughout the campus. The deer Clinic and Laboratory. Tables
cross heavily traveled Avenue B to will be set up in four buildings
movefromtheirshelteramongthe andatdifferentlocationsaround
trees tothe open grazingareas, the JSC mall duck ponds, total health

"Thistimeof year is particularly TotalHealthregularsandotherexpertsintheareas
bad," said Joel Walker, chief of the of ergonomics, stress reduction, civil service benefits,
Support Operations Branch. "The emergency preparedness, safety, and cancer screen-
cool weather makes the deer active ing and awarenesswill be on hand. Blood sugar testing
duringa peakrushhour.Wehave alsowill beprovidedby registeredmedicaltechnolo-
postedsecurityvehicleswith flashing JscPhotobyAndrewPatneskygistsfrom the JSC Clinic lab.
lights, and now barrels with flashing SPACEEXPLORATION'95---STS-71 Commander Hoot Gibsonaddresses a full house dur- Total Health is designed to help employees make
lightsto try and get driversto slow ing a luncheon conducted during the Space Exploration'95 conference held last week at lifestylechoicesthat willkeepthem healthand produc-
downandbeattentiveinthisarea." Space Center Houston. Conference highlights included reusable launch vehicles, space tive in a safe environment.Employeesare invited to

Security officers patrol, driving station highlights,technologytransfer and tours of the Sonny Carter Training Facility and join in "for the health of it." For more informationcall
slowly along the roadside. When the new Mission Control. LynnHoganat x37790.

theysp°tdeernearther°ad'theew iniatu system developed
officerswillturnonthe warninglights

on their vehiclesto alertdrivers, m re sensorWalker saidemployeesshouldbe
alertto the varietyof wildlifelivingon

site, and should show some extra A team led by NASA researchers PICSprovesyou canhave veryhigh tronics. The result is one highly thanabout 15 pounds.Space instru-
cautiondriving wheneverthey see has devised a miniaturizedsensor capabilityat Iowcost." capable integratedinstrumentthat ment specialistssay no previously
one of the securityvehiclesor bar- system that couldbegina new gen- The PICS prototype, developed requires less than five watts of existinginstrumentmet these con-
relswithflashinglights, erationof small, low-costspacecraft through a collaboration between power and is so small it can be straints or even came close to

r to explorethe solar system. JPL, industry, universities and the tucked underan arm. In comparison, matchingthose specifications.
L -m--_--_- _Planetary Integrated Camera- U.S. Geological Survey, recently similar instruments on the Voyager From the outset, the PICS team's

NASA'S ouogel: Spectrometer, or PICS, is expected completed successful tests that spacecraft required75 watts to oper- approach was to simplify the system

still uncertain ,o replace whole suites of individual qualify the instrument for develop- ate four large, entirely separate sen- andto minimizethe mass and powerinstruments that, on some missions, ment as flight hardware. PICS is a sors, in addition to a sophisticated of the instruments by maximizing the
can weigh more than 400 pounds candidatefor flight on several future pointablescan platformfor aiming, extent to which components can be

NASA's budget bill has passed andtake upas much room as a four- planetaryspacecraft missions. "PICS will be able to achieve shared. To further reduce mass and
both the House and the Senate, but drawerfiling cabinet. Literallysmaller PICS is one of the first successful Voyager-class science at 10 cents power consumption, PICS was
it is now up to a conference commit- than a breadbox, PtCS combines efforts to squeeze down multiple on the dollar," said geologist Larry designed to eliminate items such as
tee to resolve the differences some of the most productive and instrument optics, functions and Soderblom of the U.S. Geological focusing mechanisms and filter
betweenthetwo versions, often-used space sensors into an electronics into a small, efficient unit Survey in Flagstaff, Ariz. "PICS will wheels found on traditional space-

Committeemeetings are expected 11-poundpackage, that requiresless power and mass. It allow the science return we are craft imagingsystems.
to begin next week. Once recon- Its development representsa cru- brings together in one integrated accustomed to from our flagship Another critical innovation in the
ciled, the bill will go back to both cial step toward enabling future mis- sensorsystem an ultravioletimaging missions like Voyager, but at the PICS design was the decision to
housesfor avote, and then on to the sions that will have to use smaller spectrometer, an infrared imaging cost of a Discovery mission--about construct all the optical and struc-
White House,where a veto is a pus- launch vehicles and, hence, smaller spectrometer and two visible-light 1/10thto 1/20thof the cost." tural components of silicon carbide.
sibility. Meanwhile, the government spacecraft to travel to distant planets cameras--instruments that can PICS'initial development wastrig- The material is inexpensive, highly
continues to operate under the con- and other bodies in the solar system, characterize the chemical makeup, gered by a challenge from designers dimensionally stable, chemically
tinuing resolutionpassed in October. In addition to being much smaller, thermal properties, weather, atmo- of the Pluto Express mission, a pro- non-reactive and possesses excel-
Although this resolution will expire the PICS system offers high perfor- spheric physics and geophysics of posed exploration of the only known lent structuralcapabilitiesand manu-
Nov. 13, agencies are "cautiously mance and improved instrument bodies in the solar system, planet in the solar system that still facturability, according toVane.
optimistic" that the threat of furlough sensitivity over previous spacecraft In the past, each of these space- awaits close reconnaissance by a Fully prototyped and tested, PICS
will be avoided. It is generally instruments of the same type at craft instruments has been built with spacecraft. The Pluto mission's has been designed for ease of man-
expected that in the absence of an lower overall cost,accordingto PICS its own separate, dedicated optical requirements called for an instru- ufacture, integrationand test. A flight

approved budget, an extension of Program Manager Gregg Vane of system and electronics. In PICS, the ment incorporating two spectrome- model for a candidate mission could
the continuing resolution will be the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. instruments share common tele- ters--one far ultraviolet and one be producedin t8 months.
passed in order to keep the govern- "Many people assume that low cost scope optics and extremely low- infrared--in addition to two visible- "We're ready to roll," Beauchamp
mentrunningsmoothly, implies low capability," he said, "but power, miniaturized instrument elec- light cameras, all weighing in at less said. "We're just waitingfor a ride."

Lasers will assist in Mir docking Space News Crew grows edible food in orbit(Continued from Page 1) docking distance of Mir. Cameron (Continued from Page 1) near the Sun's polar regions and

grab tbedockingmoduleoutofthe noted thattheSTS-74crewlearned _'_. _L,_j_DO_E_t_UII'_L plants haveappearedveryhealthy spreadsrapidlyt°wardtheequat°r'"
back of the payload bay, bring it a lot from STS-71. Cameras, lighting thus far. Columbia has remained flying in
around and install it vertically so it's and crew coordination have been "This is the first time that crop a gravity gradient attitude, a natu-
stickingup on top of the shuttle.That enhanced in talks with STS-71 crew TheRoundupisanofficialpublication plants have been grown to produce rally stable orientation that mini-
will provide us with the tunnel so that members, of the National Aeronautics and edible food in space," said Astro- mizes steering jet firings which
we can leavefrom the middeckof the "We will be approaching Mir from Space Administration,Lyndon B. culture co-investigator Theodore could disturb the sensitive experi-
shuttle and float up through this tun- underneath,"McArthur said. "We will Johnson Space Center, Houston, Tibbitts. ments and conserves fuel. Periodi-
nel and eventually into Mir." Hadfield rise up to join with Mir. It is a very Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday Yet another experiment has stud- cally during the mission, however,by the Public Affairs Office for all
will berth the module on Atlantis' controlled approach as we saw on spacecenteremployees, iedthe behaviorof the Sun by imitat- the crew has maneuvered the
orbiter docking system, which is STS-71. There will be a couple of The Roundup office is located in ingthe flow patterns its liquid surface spacecraft to an orientation that
mountedwithin the payload bay. pointsduringthe approachwhere we Bldg.2, Rm.181.The mailcode is may have. The Geophysical Fluid points the underside toward the

Once the module and the docking will stop and assess our alignment. AP2. The main Roundup telephone Flow Cell already has provided new Sun, allowing the landing gear tires
system are connected, Ross will con- Chris and I will use the hand-held number is x38648and the fax num- insight, to stay within desired temperature
duct pressurechecksand reestablish lasers in conjunction with the pay- berisx45165. "This is new and exciting stuff ... ranges. Each warming period has
electrical connections. After testing, loadbay lasers.We will put the data Electronicmailmessagesshouldbe we've seen some surprising turbu- lasted about 14 hours. In addition,
hatches will be open to prepare the into laptops and envision how our sent to the editor, khumphri@gp301, lence," John Hart told crew members, the left-hand payload bay door has

jsc.nasa.gov or the associate editor, 'We are comparing these results with remained partially closed during themodulefor docking, approach to Mir is going." kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov.
Once the module is in place, An on-time launch would have Editor.....................KellyHumphr_es our computer simulations and other majority of the flight to help protect

Cameron will perform several orbiter Atlantis returning on Nov. 19 to KSC AssociateEditor..........KarenSchmidt theoretical ideas to understand the the radiator and coolant lines along
maneuvers to place Atlantis within at about 12:28p.m. CST. extensive turbulence which starts its interior from orbital debris.


